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Top Ten Picked· 4 Way Tie For First
By Cheryl Blubaugh

The Salem Senior High School
would like to congratulate ten pretty and smart girls who have the
honor of l:>eing the Top Ten Seniors
of the class of '76. Five of the ten
have achieved a perfect 4.0 grade
avei:rage all fom ye3rs of their
high school careers.
Sharing the first place honors
are J\l[elissa Dione Bork, daughter
of Walter F. Bork of 271 North
Union Ave.; Srrra (Sally) Kendall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryce
W. Kendall of 2333 Painter Rd.;
Jennifer Kornbau, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Kornbau of 831
Fair Avenue; ne:ll.t is Julie Martha
Lange, the daughter of Mr. and
l\1rs. Arthur Lange, 1433 Cleveland
Street; and lastly sharing with the
rest for firsii place is Denise Ann
Roberts, the daughter of Mrs.
Mary Lou Roberts of 1358 Jefferson
Avenue.
The next five students of t, he

Top 10 are in order of class average ranks are Jane Marie Jesko,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
E. Jesko of 193b E. 11th Street,
whose average is 3.973; Karen Sue
Golunka, the daughter o.f Mr. and
Mrs. 'l'homas Golunka of 276 Mich·
igan Blvd. whose average is 3.972;
Susan Lee Henderson, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson Henderson of 1244 N. Union
Ave. whose average is 3.971; Kim
Marie Ruark, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Ruark of 2377
Kennedy Drive, whose average
3. 943; and lastly is Abi L. Chappell, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Chappell of 911 Franklin
Ave., whose average is 3.942.
Besides all of these young ladies' scholastic achievements these
girls have played a contributing
pa!rt to school and community during their high school years and
have been leaders m many activities.
All of the girls are planning on

Student Council In Action
by Cindy Dowd

Student Council is still working
hard, even though the year is coming to and end. The elections for
new council members will be held
soon. Anyone interested in becoming a member should gc to room
220 and sign up.
Recently, four SHS students went
to Ohio Assocfation of Student
Councils Conference in Alliance.
Carolyn Boeckling, Cindy Dowd,
Randy Riley, and Pat Delaite rep.
resented our school at this conference. A lot of ideas for spirit were
brought back and a lot of friends
were made.

The tum-around-day which was
planned for this month is still being
planned out. It is hoped trc. be worked out for the later part of thio;
month.
The jtike box has be'en ae:quired
and is all :'eady for use next year.
The juke··box is hoped to be pbced
in the cafete"!:"ia for use during the
lunches, or in the gym, where students will be permitted to go after
lunch.
Student Council is also planning
to cnange the way the queen and
her court are chosen so that the
same people are not chosen for
foot.ball and basketball court.
As the year comes to an end,

LOOKING FORWARD TO·
by Shar Fitch
How do you feel about graduation? It is getting closer and doser
to the time for the seniors here a~
t!i.e SHS. Many different people will
look at May 30, in many different
ways. Here are some of them:
Carol S - excited, but scared,
Gwen M -· can't wait, Audrey C.
- looking forward to college, Shar
F. -- yaa hoo! John F. --I'm thrilled, .John S. - dyn-o-mite, Tod R.
- senior vacation, Steve B. - it's
comjng, Jeff P. - whoppee, Peggy
K. - happy and sad, Doris F. can't wait, Lissa B. - excited, I

guess, .Jim C. - can't wait to get
the hell out of here! Beagle, it's
about tlime to get fired up. DJ what a woo' George E. - geeze,
Cacy - finally, Jill S. - it means
saying goodbye to a lot of good
friends, Irene M. -·· been waiting
12 years, Marsha H. finally
leaving, Jacque E. - leaving behind 4 years of memories, Kathy T.
- go,ing to the beach, Nancy P. summer, Linda S. - yea! Kim R.
- mixed emotions, Dion T. party and! suds, Kim M. - Virginia Beach, Cindy A. go::;h, I don't
know, Lynn 0. - free, hooker -

attending college. Melissa Bork
will attend Heidelberg Unlversity;
Sally Kendall will attend Ohio
State University; Jennifer Kornbau
will attiend University of Akron to
study nursing; Juliie Lange will attend Miami University; Denise Roberts will attend Kent State University at Kent, to study education.
council looks back on all the projects it completed this year. The
homecoming dance, the painiing
of Ll-te concession stand by Krista
Franzen and Anna Paparodis, the
Valentine's Booth and dance, all
lhe meetings during first period,
all the dances that were sponsored, and the committees that were
set up to help SHS problems. This
year has been qnite- successful, although next year is hoped to be
even better. As this year's senim·
officers, Sally Kendall, Janie .J~s
ko, and Brad Smith, le:-ive the:ir
best.
Student Council gets the uninvolved, involved. Would you like
to get involved? It doesn't take
long to sign up, but it's well worth
the time.

GRADUATION
the end, Carmel G. - getting out of
here, Lori Mc - free, Dave J. -getting my car bnilt, Martha F. relief.
All in all, the general attitude ic;
FREEDOM, but down deep, what
are we really feeling? The seniors
will be leaving their whole lives
hehind. Mos.t of us a1re 17 or 18, we
have gone to school for 12 years
Wf" have spent our whole lives here
now what? Sure, we all have the
feeling of freedom and relief to get
out of here, but on May 30, ~ere
will be a lot of tears and I'll bet
Lhat they aren't all tears of relief!

AROUND OUR SCHOOL
Seniors
The mighty Seniors are really
busy their last 21 days of school
trying to decide on a Senior class
gift and sending out commencement announcements. They're really getting excited ,as graduation
draws nearer. Good luck in the
future Seniors - we'll miss you' ! !

Juniors
The Juniors deserve a great deal
of praise for the terrific job they

did on the pl'om. They are relieved
know that when prom-time
comes around next year they can
sit back and relax. They are counting the days 'ti! they are mighty
Seniors.

so early. A special thanks to the
servers and their escorts - they
did a good job!

Sophomores

The itty bitty freshmen are looking forward to the time they will
have a class below them to pick on.
They are also looking forward to
the semi-formal. Congratulations ti;>
the new cheerleaders!!

to

The silly sophomores are looking
forward to the special night of the
semi-formal (May 15). Most of
them have their license by now
and can look back on Driver's Ed,
and wonder how they ever got up

Freshmen

Jime Jesko will attend Miami University to study sociology; Karen
Golunka will attend Wake Forest
University to study Medicine; Sue
Henderson will attend Ohio State
University to study nursing; Kim
Ruark will attend Miami Univer-sity to study business education;
anc! Abi Chappell will attend Wit-

l.enberg University to study ':lSYchology.
These top scholars have earned
the privilege of wearing a gold
cord with their academic robes at
the graduation ceremony. They
will receive the cords at the annual
recognition assembly set for Thursday, May 20.

A Night To Remember

For any of you who don't know
what happened on April 30, between
the darkened hours of 9:00 and
12:00 a.m., I'll tell you. In our very
own cafeteria here, at Salem High,
(where we all love to spend so
much of our time) took place the<
19'76 .Tunior·Senior Prem. (For
those of you, who didn't read
Thursday night's paper). It was
an evening never to be forgotten.
Th€ theme of this· wondrom event
was "Knights in White Satin."
Playing the theme song and many
other romantic melodies throughout the night was a great group
called Magnum. Everything went
pe1rfectly, due to the fact that it
was plannerl and arranged so we:l
by the Junior class and its Prom
Advisms.

It was an enchanted evening. To
set the mood of the medieval time
period, the< cafeteria was turned
into a castle. Displayed around the
entrance of the castle, where a
lowered drawbridge lay, was a
garden of ferns and flowers. Amidst
the g.arden was a mystical lighted
fountain. Tn addition to this, many
other special t,ouches completed the
magical setting present on that
evening.
Of the many people who attend··
ed the affair, all would probably
agree that it was one of the best
proms ever. Many thanks to all the
p0ople who worked so hard putting
forth the greatest effort to make
this year's Prom the overwhelming
success that it was.

Our Band Is Number 1
Saturday, May 1, the Salem High
Schod Symphonic Band traveled to
Stanton Local High School in Irondale for state competition. The
band judged for on stage perform ance and sightreading, received a
I or Superior rating. For their on
stage performance the band was
gi\'en two· I's and a II, while they
received a III for sightreading.
The band played two selected
numbers and a .required number.

The band played a march, E Pluribus Unum by Je-well and Third
Suite by Jager. The required piece
Divergents was written by McBeth.
For t!-_e first time in about 20
years, the band brought home the
plaque given for a I rating and
band members will reccive medals
with blue ril:>bons. The band put in
a lot of hard work and time for
this. Congratulations band and Mr.
Jeckavitch.

FIELD TRIP
It stiarted that Wednesday, our

Commercial Law classes first period and sixth period, left the school
at 8:30 for orur trip to the countiy
court in Lisbon. Mr. Birtalen urged
everyone to be on their best behavior or our grades would drop.
When we got there we all filed into
seats in Judge Kennedy's court to
view a criminal case. We were
;,urpriseld to find out that it was
only to put bail on this man. He
was charged with stealing a car
and was set for trial later this
month.
After that was over, we all piled
into the court across the room to
watch the court .select the jury.
After about an hour and a half the
jury was selected and the court

began its case. The case was the
S'tate of Ohio versus. Thornberry
a man from East Liverpool who
was caught in the big drug raid
which they had. After about twenty
minutes we were allowed to have
a break, which some students
misunderstood and stayed out for
c.n hour. When court resumed all
but about ten were present. Mr.
Birtalen wasn't ioo happy about it
but it dldn 't show on his face . . .
We got our hour lunch break and
&JI reported back in court at one
o'clock. We viewed a little bank
c:ivil case and then resumed with
our drug case. At 2;2Qi we all gave
our thanks to the court and left on
the bus for our trip back to Salem
High.
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F.H.A. in Columbus for Confab

The $2.00 Bill
Reprinted from the April 19, 1976
;sue of the SaxOl'l News Volkslatt)
THE $2 BILL

On Apl!".il 13, the birthday of Tho1as Jefferson, whose picture it
ears, the $2 bill made its reapearance after being phased out
r circulation in 1966.
The two-dollar bill has a rich
·adition in American history. Or~ating on June 25, 1776, the delmination was first issued hy the
ontinental Congress as "bills of
redit for tJ1ei defense of America."
'nder this authority, 49,000 pieces
ere circulated.
During the Civil War, an Act of
ongress recognized the two-dollar
enomina1lion as a form of U.S.
lrrency, and it reappeiared in sub·
;quent years as over-size U.S.
>tes, silver certificates, Treasury
:>tes, national bank currency and
e:deral Reserve notes with various
:>rtJaJts, including Alexander Hamton, James B. McPherson, Wineld S. Hancock, 'William Windom

and George Washington. In 1928,
the moire familiar size, with the
portrait of Thomas Jefferson, was
introduced.
The last printing of the two-dollar
bill was the 19fl3-1963A series in
May, 1!!65. Lack of public demand
across the nation resulted in their
discontinuance.
In recent months, increased interm;t in the two-dollar note has
been expressed by Congress, the
American Revolutfon Bicentennial
Administration, the public. the Federal Reserve System and coUectors. Based on this, the Secretary
of the Treasury William s·.imon authorized the rr::vival of the bill.
The two-dollar bill issued April
13 is produced fram a steel intaglio
engraving ~imilar to all oither denominations of U.S. currency. The
single color design used in the
printing of all American currency
now in circulation has been extended to include the new note, since
<0xpert judgment deems the technique to be an optimal deterreint to
counerfeiting.
The face ·plate re'-introduces a

M. B. S.
To our attention this comment
as been directed. '"l'he Juniors
cive not been doing too good a
>b of keeping the prom a 5ecret
ut I guess it is kind of hard keep1g a class of girls like that qnieit;."
'e would like to requote to the
oys their own words. "As you may
aow the column entitled MBS
rok a cheap shot at Strike Three.
.umor !rns it that these antics are
oing to keep arriving in the BirL>ekly, but Strike Three will have
o part of it. St1rik0 Three feels that
iis is a childish act and the Juniolt'
irls who make up MBS should
~alize that the
school paper
•vhich 1Jhe students pay for) should
:>t be used for such tactics. This
oes not make for good journalism.
ey Strike Three practice' what
ou preach! ! !
MBS's hero of the week is Mitch
liller. Mitch recently broke the
:>le vault record which was set
•hen they still used bamboo poles.
nee again Mitch, lVlBS' salutes you
nd would like to congratulate you
ri your wen deserved accomplish1ent.
The junior class would like to
ive a c;pec:ial thanks to all who
1ade the prom a success. The peole highest on the list would have

Dates to
Students! As the months of May
nd June bring the close of another
chool year for both the graduating
eniors and the underclassemen,
1ese two months are also the
mes of important events. The anual recognition assembly will be
eld on Thursday, May 20. Distriution of caps, gowns, and tickets
>r graduation exell'cises will be
fonday, May 24. Commencement

to be Miss Vicki Horning, Mr. Robert Viencek, and Mr. and Mrs.
Zocolo. Now that it's all over and
done with, all of us devoted prom
painters ·are getting tired of being
idle. Anybody need their house
painted?
While strolling down the hall we
accident.ally overheard . . . ~lipped
from the car all the way into the
!'chool today . . . but, Bun was
retrllly gre·at . . . this is the way we
r,wrep up the mulch . . . thirtythree hours straight ... Wov.; . . .
do another cartwheel will you?
. . . all the tape? . . . is this the
storage room? . . . snow again
what happc-11ed to sprir.g'1
pardon me but can you po.lka?
... Mushy Mushy Mushy ... they
were doing what . . . Good luck
Wen ... did :vou see .roe Namath's
new prodigy? . . . Wow, wow and
double wow .. , Jet's bronze it ...
breakfast\ in study hall? . . . can't
w<iit till 1977 and we get out!! !
. . . three weeks, four days and
one half day left ... sleeping that's
what. they all say . . . Well that
brings to a close anotrwr MBS artide. Remember stay cool, keep
flying, and enjoy life, you only go
around once ya know. Toodles till
next time.

Remember
rehearsal will be held on Friday,
May 28, from 1 - 3 p.m. in the gym.
The "combined baccalaureate and
commencement cereimonies" will
be held on Sunday, May 30, at 2:00
p.m. 1n the gym. There is no school
Munday, May 31, becaus1e of Memorfal Day. And finally, June 9 is
the end of the six weeks and also
the last day of school 1lil next
September for the underclassmen.

portrait of Thomas Jefferson, painted in the eariy 1800s by Gilbert
Stuart and incorporates the features of the last. two-dollar U.S.
note. The design on the reverse
plate is completely new, containing
a vignette based upon John Trumbull's p<l.int.ing, "The Signing of the
Declaration
of
Independence."
However, esthetic considerations
n·qufred that six figures appearing on the extreme left and right
hand herders of the miginal art be
dropped in the rendition.
On April 13, 225,000,000 new bills
were made available to bankers
thrnugh the Federal Reserve Systems. With an annual printing of
400,000,000 anticipated. issuance of
the bill is designed to save the
Federal Re~erve System about $25
million and the Treasury nearly $88
million during the next five yea~s.
Because an average of 1. 7 billion
one-dollar noties are required each
year, accounting for nearly 60 per
cent of the total vlume of currency
printed, the Treasury hopes the
two-dollar bill will replace about
half of the ''ones" in circulation.

Alma Mater
Blues
by Nance Zeck

It happens to the be~t of us you
hear the people say,
And it happens to the' wornt of us
in the snme peculiar way.
We struggle through our chemistry,
and that algebra sure was tough.
We fought our way thTough English
and that U.S. government stuff.
We stayed up nights to study. 'til
we thought our brains _ would
burst,
But we'd catch a nap in study hall
if worst would come tJo wotrst.
Although it took us 12 long years-well, 13 for a few,
We'll just be here a few more
weeks - can't help feelin' blue'.
We're going to miss the activities,
the kids and teachers, too,
And we hope that they, for a litff;le
while, will kind of miss us too.

Licorice Warning
Here is a piece of news that may
come as a surprise to you. Did you
know that licairice is harmful to
:your health? According to an article in the April 25, 1976 issue of
the Parade, "the daily consumption of licorice can be harmful to
your health . . . " The article goes
on to say that ". . . it can cause
headaches, high blood pressure,
heart palpitations and other symptoms. These are the findings of a
::.tudy carried out by Mark T. Ep~tein in Christchurch, New Zealand,
on 18 volunteers. In every case the
~ymptoms disappeared after the
subjects stoppeilf ingesting licorice." So, licorice fans be careful!

Ohio. The evening session started
by Debbie Conser
On Friday, April 23 at 5:00 a.m., at 8:00 p.m., with such things pre·
SHS's FHA (Future Homemakers sented as the chorus, in which
of America) set out for Columbus, Beth Deames participated, the
Mr.
Ohio. The number of girls chosen Miss Ohio FHA crowning,
to go was nine. Miss Hornung, the Grady Nutt, a humOll'ist and lecFHA advisor an:d Mrs. Votaw, a turer who had the whole audience
former teacher of SHS accompan- laughing wildly, and the introducied the girls and provided trans- t:ion.s of the old and new state ofportation. They arrived in Colum- ficers. A Swap Shop was held in
bus at 9:00 a.m., not knowing in the Neil House that evening for
what hotel their reservations had the girls staying there.
On Saturday, April 24 at 9:00
been made. Luckily, the Neil House
was 1.he first and last stop for the a.m. the new members of FHA
reservations had been m~.de thClre. had tio attend the morning session
of the Convention. Art awards,
A suite with three large rooms on
the' eighth floor was provided. Af- award of merit, histo·rical slide
ter unpacking, most of the girls show, and the installation of the
went shopping and discovered that 1975 ..77 .slba.te officers were among
Lazarus and Lerner were the best the many things presented. Goodstoves to shop at. Wendy's Restaur- bves were said to Columbus . at
ant was where eveiryone picked up 2~00 n.m. and they arrived back
a fast, but delicious lunch. At 1: 00 in saiem at 6:00 p.m. The trip was
p.m., Childrens Hospital was visit- enjoyed by all. As you know, there
ed. A discussion was held in the are some things that happened
during the trip which just can't be
aud!itorium of the hospital then a
tour was given. Cheryl Leyman, printed in a newspaper. Do you
want to be informed about those
president of FHA presented a
check for $150 dollars · to the hos- goodies? If so, contact the follow·
pital. This money was earned by ing FHA members: Cheryl Leythe members of the club who vol- man, Cindy Loutzenhiser, P~nny
unteeretl to sell programs at the Smith, Sheri Gleckler, Michelle Riftournament basketball games at fee, Shirley McCoy, Beth Deames,
SHS. That part of the afternoon Rob1n Leyman, and Debbie Conser.
Coming activities of FHA are
was an inte•resting experience for
all. Everyone dined at a quiet plans to attend the Kenley PlayItalian restaurant that evening. ers in Warren fo se'e the Fonz.
\'eterans Memorial was where the Hey! Officers for the 1976-77 school
Ccnvention was held for FHA of year will soon be elected.

The New Cheerleaders
by Becky Ky11ett
The 1976-77 Varsity and Reserve
Cheerleaders werre picked on Tuesday and Thursday of last week.
The Varsity squad will consist of
three juniors and three seniors.
The seniors will be ,Judy Reese,
Dawn Zangara (Capt.) and Becky
Kyndt 'Nhile Amy Varkonda, Terri
Galchick, anc'l Debbie Henderson
wiil make up the remainder of the
squad. The JV's spirit wm sparkle
with Kathy Blubaugh, Jo Lynn Slo•
cum, Abi Leija, Sue Stone, ~V[artha
\'anFossan, and Tammy Brink
(Capt.).
The gir~s trying-out foT Varsity
were required to do a. Varsity
cheer, their choice of one of two
reserve cheers, the Quaker jump,
and an inta-oduction with a C-jump
into a buckle. The JV hopefuls tried
out doing two cheers anld the Qua-

ker jump. Sophomores and junior
girls were eligible for the Varsity
squad and competition for these
six posts included twelve girls after school Tuesday. On Thursday,
twer>tv freshmen and sophomores
did tl;eir best to capture the JV
squad. Needless to say the choice
was a hard one and all t;hose girls
who tried-out deserve congratula·
tions for the fine job they did. Also
the graduating seniors came faithfullv to teach cheeirs, help., and reass~re everyone. To the~e seniors
everyone's appreciation is extended.
\¥ithin the next couple of weeks
practices will begin for these girls
preparing them for competition at
camp. And next year with the support of the school, these cheerleaders will lead the super Salem
spirit.

TIPS FO·R SUMMER JOBS
Now that it's getting close to
summer it is a good time to s;tart
looking for a job. If geting a job
is one of your g'oals for this upcom·
ing vacation, here are a few tips
worth considering.
-Make sure you have a social
security card. You will need this
when applying. If you do not have
a social security card, you can get1
one by goii.ng to the Post Office OIIl
Penn Ave.. and filling out an application. Do this as soon as possible as it takes several weeks to
receive it.
-Check the "employment" section of the Salem News each
night. It is possible therei will be an
opening somewhere that will appeal
or ap[ply to you.
-Check with your counselor
here at school. They can be a good
source of information concerning
Job opeinings.
-Apply at different places even

though help may not be needed at
the particular moment you apply .
This includes the West and East
Unit Hospitals.
-Go to the unemployment office
on 272 Penn Ave., across from the
Post Office. Go to the desk on your
right as you enter. You will be
given an application to fill out, then
be interviewed for a few minutes
in 01rder to complete this form and
other necessary information.
--Also tlry Manpower in Lisbon,
whose operation is much like that
of the uneimployment office in Salem but more geared to help
s.tudents like yourself. For further
inform.1ation call, write. or visit:
Nol'theastern Ohio ManpoweiiConsortium, Columbiana County
Manpower Dept.. , 217 E. Lincoln
Way, P.O. Box 213, Lisbon, Ohio
44432. Phone (216) 424-7722.
BEST WISHES as you hunt for
a summer job!!

Senior Glossies
The Quaker Yearbook staff does
not have the glossies folr the following seniors. If any of the following
seniors have his glossy please
get it to Mr. Esposito in room 175
immediately. Bonnie Banar, Mark
Callatone, Abi Chappelll, Dave Cibula, Melody Crider, Walt Drotleff,
Alan Falk, Charles Fink, Ke!lli
George, Sheryl Gleckner, Mike

Hamilton, Sue Hollinzoworth, Jim
Hunteir, Mike Karmazen, Judi
Lynn,
Bill Maroulis,
Mark
Mason, Kathy Picomb, Eric McBride, Brian Miller, Mike Miller,
jeff Odey, George Panzoett, Ken
Pitman, John Plegge, Pete Pshsniak, Ken Se,ibeTt, Donna Sell, John
Sipahiogluh, Karen Smolira, and
Terry Maviner.
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The Baseball Team
by Kim Callatone

The 1976 SHS baseball team
started their season winning many
of their games. The overall team
effort has been much better than
in past years. They started their
season out pretty fast, but they

have slowed down quite a bit recently.
There has been a lack of support this year at most of the
games from the stnc!ent body. Since
this is the seniors last year and the
last sport for them to partkipate
in, let's show them we care and

BOYS TRACK
by Terry McElroy
The track team is having a tremendous season this year holding
a 5 win 1 loss record and breaking
four records. The most recent rec··
ord broken was in the pole vault.
Mike "Mitch" Miller broke the
oldest standing record of 13'3-3/16
inches which was set in 1928 by
"Rib" Allen. The new record
stands at "3'-6" set in the Dover
Relays held April 24. Three other
records were set this year, Tim
Ccpe, the outstanding high jumper,
bettered his own mark of 6' -9"
by jumping 6'9-1/4" at the Boardman Relays. The four mile relay
record was also broken by Kim
~rnd Ken Morrison, David Pittman
and Croiss Country star Paul Hoffman ty running a time of 19:11
beating the old record of 19:;~6. The
last reco:rd broken was in the ;~
mile relay, members af the relay
team are Kim and Ken Morrison.
Steven DeRoads and Paul Hoffman
which beat the old record of 88 · 20
with a time of 8:19.
This year's track team is led bv
fri-captains Ken Morrison, M;_tch
M.i!ler, and Dion Treleven. There
are J7 seniors on the track team
this year and they are: Mitch Mil-

elr, Dion Treleven, Kim and Ken
Morrison, Bob Fisher, Bill Rich,
Terry McElroy, Steven DeRoads,
Mike Snyder, Tim Cope, Dave Ade
ams, Bill Bentley, John Uru, Bill
Lamb, Greg S'is.ler, Butch Zeppernick, and Dan Shellenbeirger.
The Quakers have the big County and Sectional meets coming up,
going for their six straight county
meet and their first Sectional
Crown. The Cinclermen are having,
what is bt"lieved to be their best
f'eason ever and are hoping to win
both meets.
This year's t1eam has had meets
with such teams as Austintown
Fitch, Youngstown South, Woodrow
Wilson, Ursuline, East Liverpoo,l
and Poland. We have placed in the
Bill Ward Invit., second in the Dover Mini Relays, second in the
F. K Cope Relays.
The track team has several more
meets left on the schedule and we
would like to thank those of vou
from the student body who supported the track team and would like
to encourage the rest of the stt!dent
body to come to the remaining
track meets and give them
support.
So GOOD LUCK QUAKERS!

STRIKE THREE
Strike Three would like to congratulate all those people who had
to write term papers for College
English and College Writ'ing. For
many of these people it was the
first major paper that they ever
had to write. Looking back always
brings memories like deadlines.
notecards. outlines, rough drafts,
and finally the finished product.
The long hours that were put in
both at the library and at home
seemed like such a waste at the
time, but now 1hat the paper is
done, we can rejoice in the thought
that the teachers have to slave
over our source~ trying to figure
out if We' plagiarized or not.
Well, another Prom has come and
gone and Strike Three extends its
congratulations to the members of
the .Junior Class. The murals and
scenery at this year's prom were
some of the best in memory and
we know that a lot of hard work
was put into them. 'l'he After Prom
was also a success except for one
thing. Whoever came up with the
~dea of a caravan had to have had
a screw loose. The people going to
1he After Prom had to sit: in their

All Your Pharmaceutical

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
Needs At
281 E. 2nd Street

337-8727
Free Parking

Free Delivery

cars for half an hour before they
could Je1ave. Then when the caravan finally did start rolling it took
almost: an hour to get there because everyone had to go thirty-five
miles per hour. There would have
been a lot less hassle if a little bit
of trust had been placed with the
people gobg to the After Prom.
Now that the school year is coming to an end, we Seniors have only
one major ob~igation left. That obligation is to ourselves and it is
to have the best time possible at
all the gradnatdon parties. So forget about all the problems that
aro1se during school, and get down
to the partdes.

Kent State
Library
Announcements
Kent State University Salem Regional Campus invite all members
of the community to visit and use
their Campus Library. Anyone may
borrow ma~erial from the Library,
generally for a two-week period.
The Library subscribes to 12
newspapers. both local and national, and has the New York Times on
microfilm back to 1851. Resources
in other formats available in the
library include pamphlets, recordings, casseittes, slides, and film
strips. The Library is open from
fi:OO to 9:00 p.m. Mmday through
rrhursday and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. on Friday.
Joseph .J. Branin
Librarian

go to the remaining games and
cheer them on.
The senior players are Chris Hess
third base, Steve Milligan, second
base, Jim Sheets left field, Rick
Uptegraph center field, Mark Batcha, right field, Mike Rifee, catcher.

Good Luck
Spring Sports
Teams,
by Jim Sheets
The annual Salem High School
Winter Spmt\s Banquet was recently held Thursday, April 22, at Timberlanes Motor Inn. The Spo1rts
Banquet was held to honor all the
bo~s and girls participating in winter sports whic:h includes boys' and
girls' basketball, wrestling. Mike
Stapleton, Nancy Borkowski, and
Butch Zeppernick received Most
Valuable Trophies in their respective sports. Stapleton an All-Ohioan led the Quakers in scoring with
475 points. The award was sponsored by Salem Jaycees and presented
by Barry Snyder.
Borkowski
led the girls team in scoring with
225 pointis and also led the team
in rebouncling. Her award was presented by head co?..ch Kay Csehill.
Zeppernick heavyweight wrestler
outscmed his opponPnts 50-7. and
his trophy was sponsored by Gordon Scotts S'ports. In acldit.ion to
the MVP mvards special trophy
winners went out to Kevin England,
Rick Eakin, Bonnie Chandler, Pam
Jermolenko, Don Miller. Randy
Fortney, Tim Cope, Dion Treleven,
Bob Fisher, and Bill Shivers.
The Girls hasket!ball team finished with an 8-6 record losing to
Struthers in Class AAA Sectional
To~1rnament
in Huhbard. The
Wrestling team fini2hed with a 6-6
dual recmd and placed second in
the Eastern Ohio Wrestling League
tournament in Canton, Ohio being
~topped by the Canton McKinley
Bulldogs who were previously rated number one in AP polls. In addition to the M:VP awards and the
numerous othe-r trophies given out,
the warmest greeting went to former Srt.lem High Athletic Director
Fred C0pe, who received the 23rd
annual Ch2rles Mattevi Award. The
Mattevi Award was presented by
former he1ad basketball coach .John
Cabas and annuallv goes to a member of the community who helps
support Salem Athletics. The inscription on the. plaque reads "No
man eve'r ~tands to tall as when
he stoops to help a boy." F. E.
Cope received a standing ovation
from a crowd of 250 onlookers who
attended the winter banquet when
he walked up to receive the award.
The banquet was sponsored by the
Salem Booster Club. Booster Club
member Jim Crawford made the
final presentation orf the night. The
Booster Culb present1ed each senior athlete with a special awa,rd to
go with their varsity letter.
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GIRLS TRACK
by Bob Fisher

Salem Girls Track is off t10 a
good start. They remain undefeated so far this season. They looked
especially good after coming up
victorious at the triangular meet
Wednesday, April 28. They outscorecl both Brookfiel.d and Champion who were also undefeated until
they came up against the Salem
squad. As for the breaking of record there have been quite a few.
Monica Riffee has broken her record in the shot numerorns times.
Also Nancy Paparodis broke the
discus record at the triangular
meet. The duo team of Kim Oriole
and Chandler tied to break the mile
record. Before the season is over
they should be below the six minute mark. In the field events the
Salem girls are doing alright.
Dawn Zangara, Becky Cope, and
Bminie Chandler are the high
jumpers. The medley relay team
has also been looking good with
speedster Diane Jackson as anchor.
The hurdlers are doing well. Proctor and Jackson usually both take

places. Abi Leija is doing an excellent job in the 440. She's also in the
mile relay - they earlier broke a
record. Also on that relay is D . .J.
Oriole and Williams. Debbie Henderson and Chandler are sparking
the Qnakerettes in the 880. These
girls put in a lot: of hard work to
make a winning team. It's a team
effort on the part of all the girls.
Everyone has been willing to try
their hardest. Practices are held
almost every day at Reilly Field
or at the Junior High from 6 'til
around 7:30 or 8:00.
If you see a lot1 of girls running
around that time up around this
area it's probably the Salem Girls
running the fun loop. Practices usually consist of a number of exercises (two of which are Proctor
specials). Then the girls run awhile
and then go back to more exercises. Mr. Hoopes is doing a fine
job as coach and he should be
very proud of his girls. The girls
can stand up with the boys to he
counted as a great 'crack town.
Nice going girls. We're behind you
all the way.

Boys Tennis
by Ron James

The Salem High Tennis team, off
to one of its better stjarts in recent
years, is sporting a 4-5 won loss
rcco'rd ~o far this season. The team
has logged wins over Crestwood,
Canfield, Ailiance ancl Niles, while
corning up short against Louisville,
West Branch, Warren Western Reserve, and Austintown Fitch.
Mr. Ritchey, taking over coaching dutiies of both the boys p_nd girls
squads, has done a great job with

both teams this year. The team
has home matches with West
Branch and Warren Western Res·
erve ·and will close out the season
with sectional tournaments May 14
and 15. Members of the team are
senior, Dave Lundquist. Chris Byers, and Ron James. .Juniors,
Ralph Firestone, Scott Messenger,
and Jay Santee. Sophomore David
Johnson and Freshme'l1 .Jim Bob
McQuilkin, Geore;e Buta, Caveman
Hayes. Lester Smith, and Tim Williams.

Reserve Baseball
by Kevin Smutko

The reserve baseball team is off
to a good start with a 1-3 record.
The team has an excellent first
string with a second string that can
come in and take over where the
first string left off. With Mr. Jerry
Allen coaching they should have a
successful season.
Coach Davies says that most of
the varsity will be graduating and
the reserve team will have to t:ake

over the job that the varsity has
been doing.
The schedule includeis games with
Boardman, Wellsville, Alliance,
East Palestine, and West Branch.
The team has had a win aver West
Branch, and losses to: East Palestine, West Branch, S'ebring.
Mr. Allen says if they start hitr
ting they will win the rest of our
games. Mr. Allen feels that a lot of
work is needed on fielding, too
many errors are losing the games
for us.

Girls Tennis
by Mark Batcha
The girls' tennis team is into full
swing for spring action. The girls
have played three matches, although victorious in only one. The
singles players are Cathy Yeagley,
Nancy Borkowski, and Liz Vance.
The doubles teams consist of Buffy
McCorkhill and Ann McQuilken.
and Saundra Dunbar and Michele
ll!Iurdoch. Other members of the
squad are Ann Liggett, Carolyn
Boeckling, and Nancy Yuhanick.
The girls, under the direction of
Mr. Ritchie, have had their problems this year due to the bad weather and inexperience of the team.
Due to the change from spring to

fall seasons this year, the tennis,
team will only play eight nwtches.
The gtr~s will entertain Boardman
at Centennial Park on May 7, at
4: 30 and then host Niles on May 20.
They will travel to YV'arren Reserve on May 21 for their last
match. Nancy Borkowski remains
undefeated after 3 matches, Cathy
'Yeagley owns a 2-1 recorcl, and
Liz Vance holds a 1-2 record. The
doubles teams have yet to win a
matich but are improrving tremendous1ly with each match. The girls
practice every day after school for
2 hours in preparation of each
match. Good luck to the team in
their season!

Good Luck
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TRIBUTE TO SEN'/0RS
1

by Marge Ospeck
i'or the Seniors, high school life
almost over. Now as the last
~s draw nearer and nearer, a
lJe to reflect and look back hap'f over all the maJ.lY memories
s begun. In four long years
my things have happened. Re!mber: Band p.mctice . . . the
).W. bracelet rage . . . Bunk &
llwinkle . . . the Y-Teen Hay.e . . . The Sky . . . T!itus and
tying after school to workout on
! gymnastic equipment ... Tickck it's time to rock; Thing<> are
ightening like thunder and lightlng . . . Mr. Buckler . . . Feel: grundy just had my cheerioi'l
• Tf tht· semi-formal were a week
ay who would you ask? Girl'>
LCk 1st place in the Boardman
1itational. Instead of being the
is from thE' Jr. High and the kids
1m St. Paul's, everyone became
ends.
:iemember Sophomore
year?
member: "Fann~ng" at the footll game cause Mike Cosgrove is
tc.·ugh . . . Buzzin . . . sharing
!ket pockets at the cold track
"et ... When \TOOT was big . . .
itdation into a club . . . giving a
apter's repod for drivers ed ...
cret Pals . . . Birddoggen Mike
ner & Weiner . . . Mr. Strauss
d Health . . . getting a permit to
ive . . . decorating guys lockers

for the lsitl time . . . dissecting frogs
... Mr. Sawyer and simulator ...
The first date . . . Getting wacked
... Turning sweet 16 ... collecting
pennies.
Remember Junior Year? Remember: LOIS . . . "Dernald" the
best teacher ... Mrs. Gbur - and
the conference room . . . Lowrey's
Land . . . Trixie - don't you have
pity for Helen - over here's the
k.itchen and over here's the bedroom ... No limpint in the library
room .. The Ohio .. Miss Heinhart
Watching the 3 Stooges and The
Little Rascals - "Jimmy had a
Nickel" . . . Scruba . . . The Big
snow . . . lO usually well-behaved
girl:; -- shaving cream? . . .
2001 Space Odyssey . . . Key Club
boxing show . . . the Exorcist . . .
Heptane Cy H16 . . .getting class
rings finally . . . bomb scares . . .
Blazing Saddles . . . Varsity and
Reserve sports . . . Southeast . . .
A Christmas Village . . . the egg
fight around the park.
.Remember senior year? Remember: Working on yearbook ..
stianding in study hall . . . Modern
Analysis . . . The Sweathog band
. . . being a senior cheerleader or
ma_jorette ... starting. Varsity ...
Kiss . . . pep assemblies . . . concerts ... sitting cm his balcony ...
Malverne . . . ''Spell Out, if you
can r·emember how" . . . By Gold

The Great Oil Slicks of S.H.S.
by August Corso 111
It s€€ms that there have been
veral complaints lately as to the
itE' of the parking lot. To those
101 are unfamiliar with the plight
e parking lot has been recently
ated with a layer of oil. The pur'se of this slick Is said to keep
,wn: the dust; but it: seems to be
ore harm than good. Oil has been
icked on the floors in school, in
lrs, on clothes and on the bottom
shoes. Many complaints have
'en heard throughout the school

of what it's doing to the cars. Not
on!y on the outside of the cars but
on the carpet as well. Who ever
ordered the oil put on the parking
lot must not know how hard it is
Lo clean out of carpets. A good solution tlO the problem is to pave the
whole lot. Then there won't be as
many cars lost in the giant chuck
holes and s.tuck in the on slick. The
rumor has been going. around tihat
the real purpose' of the oil is to get
kids skipping out by inspecting the
soles of their shoes.

Cheer/e.aders' Memories
by Diane Bielski
As the seconds ticked away at
e Regional Basketball Tourna..
nnt. Sue Henderson, Janie Jesko,
!lie Lange, and Madelyn Webb
alized that that was their last
ne they would ever cheer for
tlem as a varsity cheerleader.
)IOking back now many memories
lll stay witih them.
Along with Dawn ·and Becky, they
mt .to camp and to them it was
l hono[' representing our high
hool and cheering of its praise.
ven though they are each an invidual, they united as one and
ith all their spirit and enthusiasm
ey proudly led i:lhe red and black
many awards at camp. They
!Voted most of their time to
teerleading in order to make up
eir cheers and to make them perct. Toi do this they practiced
1ice a day. 'fhis was hard work
!cause not everything went
noothly all 1.Jhe time.
As soon as they arrived at Cap>l UniveTsity, they cheered their
ngs out to show their spirit and
let everyone know Salem had arved. They learned cheers and

What's New?
You'll Find It

~

c~j
The Store With It

porn porn routines and had competition at night. Of course Salem re··
ceived superior ratings and came
home with the spirit stick and the
highest award, the mark of excellence.
In the fall we found them down
on the track cheering for the football team. You can't forget those
rainy football games when they
were bundled up in band jackets
to help keep them dry_ Around
Thanksgiving they were down on
the floor cheering for the baskot·
ball team. They also cheered for
the girl's baskethall team and the
wrestlers. Pep assemblies was another one of their specialties. They
helped everyone raise their spirit
and help the team "get psyched"
for the game. They spent a lot of
time working but they still had
good laughs during practices and
games.

Honor B·anquet
The John R. Callahan Academic
Banquet will be held on May 20th
in tho Salem High Cafeteria. Th~s
banquet is sponsored by the Key
Club to honor those students that
have excelled in their school work.
Students that have found their
name on the Honor Ron for the'
first four six weeks grading periods will receive an invitation to
the dinner.
The banquet was startled by Mr.
Callahan, a Kiwanis member and
a former teacher here at the high
school. The dinner is held to recognize those students that have
maintained a three podnt average
or better during the year.

. . . the Halloween Caterpillar .
Woo! ... Partying down ... Niles
Section H - we want more . . .
Peppettes . . . Colorguards . . . Pat
(Sue Barker) . . . night before
Christ1mas . . . parents gone - parties . . . going steady . . . class
pictures ... Mrs. Cozza and family
living ... Student government day
. . . Painting signs for Pep Club
. . . running steps . . . waiting fair
the bell to ring ... Copacia's Lake
. . . Knights in White Satin . . .
Journalism Movies . . . the oil in
the parking lot . . . Bicentenn.ial
Queen . . . contemplating the Senior gift . . . little sisters . . . Shaff ers party . . . Nels . . . going to
Regionals . . . Quaker S'am . . .
Band Is No. 1 in state contest .•.
going out to breakfast . . . turning
18.
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The Co-operative E:x.tension Service is offering a camp weekend
to all high school students who are
interested in conservation, ecology,
natural resources and the outdoors
in general. The 4-H Camp Whitewood weekend will be May 21 (4:00
p.m.) to May 23 (2;00 p.m.) and
the cost is $17 .50 which includes
all meals, lodging, insurance and
program materials. Deadline to
apply for this is May 12. You may
get an application from a counselor or call Mr. Smith, the county
extension agent at 424-7291.
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio
is announcing the inauguration of
a Summer Institute fo[' High School
students who will be seniors next
year. The institute offers enrich-

ment programs in the sciences, the
world of busine'Ss and the huamnities. There are 75 openings. Students selected will receive $150 to
cover half of i:lhe cost of the program. They in turn will earn 3
hours credit which can be used in
their future college w<:>rk. The·
course will run from June 20 - July
2. See a counselor if you are interested.
The last ACT date is June 12 for
this school year. Pick up registration materials from a counselor
and make sure your application is
in the mail by May 17.
The last SAT test will be given
June 4. Regular registration closed
April 29. However late registration
(with a fee) closes May 13.

Gymnastics Club
by Cheryl Blubaugh

The Ohio Board of Regents announces that as of April 1, 1976,
some 2:),965 students have ap·
plied f o r Ohio Insta-uctional
Grants totalling $12,341,070. The
g1rants are avaHahle to Ohio
public-assisted university, community college, or technical college, or a private non-profit
Ohio college_ The grants will
help the students meet the instructional and general charges
of the colleges.
Fw st11.1dents attending a public university or college, the
grants range from $600 to $150.
For students attending a private college, the grants range
from $1,500 to $300.
Applications are available at
the financial aid office of all
eligible colleges and universities, the offices of high school
counselors, libraries, and variorus community agencies. Applications can also be obt1ained a.t
the Student Assistance Office of
the Board of Regents, 30 East
Bmad Streeit,, Columbus, Ohio
43215. Students are urged to apply as early as possible. The
application deadline is August
13, 1976.

Co-Ed Sports
by Martha Flood

Should girls and boys sports be
combined with only one team for
each sport? There are many conflicting opinions on this subject.
Both positive and negative results
of co-eel sports must be taken into
considerat;ion. Separate locker room
facilitieis would be necessary.
form styles would need to be
supervisors would have to be hired
Today, in our school, there
are no girls who could make
the varsity boys teams. Atihletic
records are proof that boys are
more athletically inclined than
girls. Not enough girls would be
ahle to· make the reserve teams;
most girls who are interested in
sports would not have an opportunity to participate. How are the
bovs. supposed toi act with the girls
dudri~ games and practices? Customs ~revailing, the boys shou1d be
gentle with the girls and protect
them. Boys should not be expected
to gi".~ female teammates
sp~iftl treatment. The girls can
not \:xpect the boys to treat them
like "one of the guys" during practice and ·afterwards ~pect to be
treated like ladies. Women's libera, tion movements may change the
sports programs. Hopefully any
new programs will allow for equal
but separate teams.

This month Salem High School
will have its Second Annual Gymnastics Show. The date is set for
May 20, at 7:00 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium. This year the
show will consist of about 20 girls,
all from Salem High School. In
the show this year five apparatuses will be used. The apparatuses being used rure the unevenparallel bars, balance beam, floor
exercises, valut and the new ad·
dition this year will be the minitramp.
The twenty girls have been work~·'·-'"·

mg very hard practicing three
P.ights a wee~:. trying new things to
add to their routine. This year
each girl will make 1.liP her own
routine. The club is supervised by
Mrs. Csehill, the gym teacher. The
Gymnastics Club would again like
to congratulate Mrs. Csehill on her
recent marriage. Good Luck! Some
of the girls are taking gymnastics
lesisons downtown from Leah Flock.
These girls have lOOll'ned moire
things to put into their routine and
so this year the routines are more
advanced than last years. After the
&how a banquet is being planned
for the participants.

How Was The, P'rom?

Mark W.: It was great, really -I'm serious ... Lennis M.: Great'
.. Jeff B.: Great! . . Al]drey C.:
Liked it . . . Brett A. : I liked it . .
Becky B.: I wuved it. it was
really great! We dirl a fantast!c
job!!! ... Alice Z.: I liked it . . .
John R.: Tremendous ... Jim P. ·
What prom? . . . Chuck W.: Decorating was magnificent . . . Denise S,: MagnificE'nt . . . Kim W.:
Beautiful, a very satisfying experience ... Cindy D.: Great ... Lois
M.: L<rved itl . . . Mark M.: Liked
it a lot - really a lot . . . Barb L.:
Reall~' great! . . . Cbris S.: Fantastic . . . Phil C.: Best ever . . .
Lynn 0.: Really nice, clone very
pretty. especially the fountain, it
was nice ... Dave J.: good. more
s.loi'' songs . . . Laura L.: nice. it
was fun _ .. Rick S.: didn't want to
wear a ~ux . . . Les B.: one -· of
a time ... Marcie D.: l\ked it ...
Barb S.: Don't ask . . . Guy P.:
loved it . . . Sharon S'.: nice, not
enorugh tables ... Karen S.: Don't
ask _ .. Eleanor B.: alright . . .
Cindy L.: dec01rations1 really nice
. _ . Beth D.: okay . . . Terri i\IL:
Liked it . . . Dawn 0.: done great
. . . Tom Z: (he's foo biased)
Anr'!y '3 .. good ... Julie P.: Loved
it . . . Chery S. : I got to be close
friends with Tom and John work·
ing on the pmm ... John F.: What
are you talking about? . . . Sally
K.. Can't think of words to de'3cribe it ... Mike M.: Good, didn't
like the punch ... Randy F.: good
. . . Martha F.: A wonderful night
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to remember . . . Bill B.: Whoilly
different . . . Don R.: Really good,
bet:t/eT than last year . . . Sn'.:' B.:
the king and queen were the best
thing there . . . Sue R.: I liked it,
and I had to work hard, it was ec-_
stacy . . . Muzzy G.: It went way
too fast . . . Molly L.: An experience I'll never forget . . . Linda
L.: It was really nice ... Dave S.:
Alright . . . Ron J.: What prom!
... Sue N.: I loved it ... Tally N.:
I liked it . .. . Lydia M.: Wish edit
la<;ted longer . . . Barb M.: best
prom ever ... Judy R.: I don't remember . . . Debbie B.: It was
great, we had the hest time . .
Bobbie L.: enchantment of an evening' . . . Donna S. ·I liked it, iti
was really gGod . . . Dave Q.:
Goo<l ... Cheri S.: Okay ... Chery
GG.: Really nice ... Scott A.: S'aw
it, didn't attend though . . . . Caryn
S.: Loved it ...

AFTER PROM
by Cindy Loutzenhiser
On May 1, between the hours of
12:30 a.m. and 4:30 a.m. some 269
Juniors a.nd Seniors made their
way to the afterprom. The afterprom was held at Wedge1ivood
Lanes in Austintown, and proved
to be quite an evening. Before
leaving the high school they had
the All-Salem horn honking contest. This was led in part by
Sandy Ehrhart., who tried to make
it a big success. The group then
started on their ·way in a caravan
to Wedgewood Lanes. Upon arriving they found that i:lhey had the
use of 50 bowling alleys, numerous
pool tables, pinball machines, and
were entertained by the music of
"Heartsink." There was also plenty
of good food to eat which made the
night even more worth while. The
evening was chaperoned by the
Riley's,
Weikart's,
Esposito's,
Moolre's,
Clayton's,
and
the
Wright's. When it was over every0ne tried to find their way home.
Som€' were successful and others
were not. We would like to thank
all those who made the afteirprom
a success and especially to the
chaperones who kept things in order! The evening ended with many
tired people, but hopefully it will
be a memary not soon to be forgotten!

